CITY OF SAMMAMISH
SHORELINE MASTER PROGRAM
Final actions, Adoption
October 6, 2009
Goals for Tonight

- Council process recap
- Council packet materials
- Final actions on amendments
- **Adopt** new SMP and CAO changes
Council process recap

- Planning Commission recommendation: Jan 6
- Study Sessions: Feb 10 and 17
- **Public Hearing #1**: Mar 17
- Dialogue Tables: Mar 31 & Apr 20
- Study Session: May 12
- **Public Hearing #2**: June 2
- Council policy direction: June 2, June 16, July 7, July 21
- Public info meeting: Aug 17
- Public Hearing #3: September 1
- Public Hearing #4: September 8
- Deliberations/Adoption: Sept 15
- **Final actions, adoption**: Oct 6
Council packet materials

- Agenda Bill
- SMP adoption ordinance
- Table A – completed items: all 9/8 and 9/15 decisions
- Table B – updated and expanded (adopt all)
- Table C – list of additional decisions
- SHO 9/1 document with staff margin notes (adopt all)
- CAO ordinance and attachment - updated
- Table of proposed designation changes
- Staff memo on UC reconsideration
- Staff memo on definition of “structure”
Final Council actions

- Continue to amend SMP
  - Consider items in Table C, make decisions on each item
  - Consider staff memos on UC and structure definition, take action on each
  - Move to adopt Tables A, B and C, and adopt SHO 9/1 document with margin notes

- Move to adopt ordinance with changes to CAO
- Move to adopt the new SMP, as amended
Questions for staff?